
Organization visited

First Nations Kitchen, at All Saints Episcopal Mission

Date of visit

June 11, 2017

Wells Foundation board member(s) visiting

• Susan Reynolds, Martha Hoover, Inez Bergquist

•

Staff members visited

• Richie Two Bulls [Administrator

• Rev. Robert Two Bulls Priest in Charge

• Beth, Volunteer Coordinator

• Charmaine, Program Director

Key points

• First Nations Kitchen was started about 2008 and offers native and organic fresh food to guests.

• They serve buffalo, walleye and other Native foods, and just use what is available. They have several
volunteer cooks. A number of churches and community groups in the area provide volunteer help.

• Richie Two Bulls said that they serve about 100 people each week but they just had a handful-20 at the
most-when we visited on a Sunday night.

• They would like to expand their Gandhi Mahal Interfaith Garden, which is a partnership with the Gandhi
Mahal Restaurant, offer breakfast to children on their way to school at South High, and also expand to a
walk-in freezer. Since breakfast is offered at South High, we discussed afterwards that had a question as to
whether this was needed or a priority.

• They do have other entrepreneurs, like a pie baker who uses their kitchen, and might expand to other
restaurant start ups if they could upgrade their kitchen.

• We visited first with Charmaine, Richie, and Robert for about half an hour before being served dinner and
talking with some of the guests as well as helping to clean up.

• After the visit we had a question as to how the Kitchen fit into Wells focus of veteran, youth and
homelessness, as it is primarily a food program.

Partnering/volunteer opportunities

• Some St. Markans like Dana Dickson, Sally Russell and others volunteer once a month at the Kitchen. In
addition, there are about 8 other church partners and community partners

Anyone is welcome to volunteer at the Kitchen or Garden, contact Beth.


